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With people willing to know about the appropriate procedures of online reservation one has it easy
in his own facility where it is now much easier for everyone to choose from. If you wish to find
information of train pnr status you can visit to the official website of Make My Trip, Cleartrip and
yatra.com among others. It is with these online web portals which make it easy for a passenger to
choose the most appropriate option for their traveling. In case you are looking for appropriate option
to get you accurate information of railway pnr status with passenger name along with train ticket
status. Besides you can also find the correct information of pnr status using online pnr status. With
people willing to know about the pnr status there is the similar software for various portals. One of
which is available at the official web portal of yatra.com where there is unique software. You can
enter the ten digit pnr in the software provided for. A train pnr is a ten digit number which is printed
on the top left of corner of your train.

For the convenience of passengers IRCTC has recently offered a new scheme which is known as
â€˜Shubh Yatraâ€™. Besides, IRCTC also offers facility of online ticketing. You can also purchase online
ticket for any of the train under Indian Railways across any of the zones of India. Apart from that it
also has launched facility of booking mobile phones through GPRS or SMS. In case you wish to
cancel or modify your ticket you can do so using online procedures. There are many web portals as
well which have been providing services of online booking of tickets as well as for reservation of
seats through online mode. In railway pnr status with passenger name you are provided with details
of your train pnr along with your application status. In case you have been looking for online status
of pnr application you can visit to website of IRCTC. For the purpose of getting information of train
ticket status you can visit to the website of yatra.com. This is among the most respected online
traveling agency which has been providing various services related with the journey of passengers
through trains. For the purpose of getting information of train ticket status you can visit to the
website of yatra.com. This is among the most respected online traveling agency which has been
providing various services related with the journey of passengers through trains.
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